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MARK DEBACKER
Financial Executive

702.469.9908 mdebacker@cfo-2u.com

https://www.linkedin.com/in/mark-debacker-53a89910/ Las Vegas, Nevada

SUMMARY

CFO�2U provides outsourced C�Suite professional services on 
a contractual basis, specializing in CFO and CEO roles. 
Services include interim CEO and CFO services or projects 
including debt and capital raising or restructuring, strategic 
planning, and M&A support.

EXPERIENCE

CEO
CFO-2U Las Vegas, Nevada

Outsourced CFO and Accounting Services
Serve clients in diverse industries including professional services, property 
management, SaaS, construction and FinTech.

Founder, Chairman and CEO
Blue Bridge Financial, LLC

San Francisco, California
Specialty finance company providing equipment finance loans to SMBs.

Founded Company and oversaw from start-up through $70MM annual 
revenue and A to C round capital and debt-raises, including recognition as 
an Inc. 5000 fast growth and Best Places to Work company.

SVP/CFO
BANKING: Evans Bank and Security Savings Bank

Buffalo, New York and Las Vegas, Nevada

Regulated Financial Institutions
Evans: Directed the bank's listing on NASDAQ, oversaw its SOX�compliant 
systems development, IT restructuring, and highest period of internal 
growth in 100� year history.
SSB� Modernized the bank's financial and retail operations through a 
period of enhanced regulatory scrutiny and strategic growth. 

CFO
HEALTHCARE: Niagara Falls Memorial Medical Center/ViaHealth 

Niagara Falls, New York

Hospital and healthcare system
NFMMC� Directed turnaround of a failed corporate merger to a profitable 
stand-alone operation.
ViaHealth: Redesigned a large healthcare systems financial and reporting 
infrastructure.

Manager
Deloitte & Touche Buffalo, New York

International Financial Services Services Firm
Managed significant engagements including advisory, attestation, tax 
across financial services, healthcare and not-for-profit industries.

MY LIFE PHILOSOPHY

There is no substitute for hard work.
Thomas A. Edison

STRENGTHS

Start-up Entrepreneur
Founded a specialty finance company 
which lent over $200MM to SMBs.

Team Builder
Led the development of exceptional 
collegial teams which collectively far 
exceeded the sum of their parts.

Control and Compliance
Implemented best-in-class control 
structures including SOX and regulatory 
compliant controls within a publicly-traded 
bank.

Capital Markets
Raised over $100MM in debt and equity 
and served as Chief Investor Relations 
officer at a publicly traded bank.

ERP Systems 
Design/Implementation
Created vision as well as tactical oversight 
of numerous ERP redesigns and 
implementations.

Change and Transformation 
/Turnaround Expert
Led restructuring and turnaround efforts of 
multiple entities.

CERTIFICATION

Certified Public Accountant
New York State - December 1993

EDUCATION

BS - Business 
Administration
Rochester Institute of 
Technology

GPA
3.9 4.0
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